Located in the picturesque Rainforest Village of Kuranda in the Cairns Highlands, Honey House Kuranda has been showcasing North Queensland’s premium honey varieties to the world since 1959!

- Enjoy watching bees make honey in our glass fronted observation hives.
- Sample our seasonal honey at the tasting bar
- Ask our resident Beekeeper Trish all about the amazing world of the honeybee.
- Tour Groups welcome

A visit to Honey House Kuranda is indeed an informative and deliciously unique experience.

Honey House Kuranda ensures that the widest variety of pure, local honey is sourced direct from the apiarist. We only offer raw honey—where the active enzymes are retained—ensuring optimal health benefits for the consumer.

Supplying North Queensland’s best honey to the world since 1959!

Honey House Kuranda are specialist honeycomb producers. Fresh harvested honeycomb is a taste sensation for the true honey connoisseur!
Healing properties of honey

- Heals burns
- Probiotic
- Boosts memory
- Proven to soothe coughs
- Treats wounds
- Sleep aid
- Provides nutrients
- Reduces ulcers
- Healthy skin
- Anti-bacterial
- Anti-oxidant
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At Honey House Kuranda, we also stock all your medicinal hive products:

- Propolis
- Bee Pollen
- Royal Jelly
- Medicinal Grade Jellybush honey

PLUS

- Beeswax
- Beauty products
- Souvenirs
- Candles

Honey House Kuranda
a. 7 Therwine St, Kuranda Q 4881
p. 07 4093 7261
e. honeyhouse@bigpond.com

honeyhousekuranda.com